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Introduction 
In COUl'se of cavitation tests on model hydraulic turbines, the character-
istic curves can be determined by means of several different methods. Gener-
ally the ?)-rJ, Q-rJ curves pertaining to a given cavitation-free operat-
ing condition of the turbine are plotted while the turbine head and speed are 
maintained at constant yalueE' during the tests. Due to its oln-ions advantages, 
implicitely the same method 'I-as recommended by the draft of International 
Test Code for Cavitation Acceptance Tests [1]. In course of cavitation tests 
performed for reseaI'ch or design purposes, howeyer, other methods permitting 
the variation of head and speed, and leading ill certain cases to much more 
rapid measurements or ach-antageous from other aspects are also being made 
use of. The following paragraphs describe some of these techniques, and com-
pare the characteristic curves obtained by four different methods, on the basis 
of tests made on one of the Kaplan model turbines of the Ganz-lIAVAG 
Works, with the intcn lion of contributing to the development of such aspects 
whereby, in case of a given test objectiye, the possibly most suitable testing 
method could be selectE'd. 
Q Yolul11E'tric flow, ')1 nl"/s 
11 SpE'E'd, limin 
J[ TorquE', mkp (in arbitrary units for thE' FigurE'S) 
H l\ et head of thE' turbinE'. 111 
P Power output of the turbinE', kW 
"1 Turbine efficiency 
(j Thoma cayitation numbE'r 
Characteristic curve types 
In course of the cayitation tests of a model turbine, in addition to the 
setting of guide vanes and, in case of acljui"table runner blades to that of the 
latter, for each test point any three of the fiye main variables Q, H, 11, -,11, (j 
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may be adjusted optionally within, of course, the limitations of the turbine 
and the test rig. The values of the other two variables are then governed by 
the flow itself. 
In characteristic cavitation curve determinations generally a set of 
points is recorded by varying gradually a. Thus, for a given a value, two other 
variable values of the total of five referred to above may be selected option-
ally at each test points. Depending on how the values of these two variables 
are selected when measuring the set of points of the characteristic curve, 
different characteristic curve types may be defined. 
Here only four principal types will be explained. 
Test point series 
adjustment method 
H = const, n = const 
H const. AI const 
H = const: Q/n = const 
H = const: l1f/n2 = const 
Fundamental character· 
istic curves measured 
i'vI--{7, Q--{7 
Q--{7, n--{7 
liI--{7, Q--{7, or n--{7 
Q-u, l1f--{7, or n-u 
S'\'lllhol of 
tl;e charac-
teristic curve 
type 
A 
B 
C 
D 
The characteristic curve point measured at a maximum a value cor-
responds, generally, to the cavitation-free operating condition. The values set 
and measured, respectively, pertaining to the maximum a value are called 
the "initial" values of the characteristic curve. These are indicated by the 
following symbols: 
When measuring any characteristic curve point, the values of the option-
ally adjustable t1CO variables are unequivocally determined by the initial 
values and the two equations given for the type concerned. 
The t,,,-o equations governing characteristic curve type may o}r;-iously 
be given in several ways and, consequently, there are several corresponding 
types. Investigations on the four types in question are justified by practical 
reasons. 
Type - A - In prototype turbine operation the variables Hand 11 are 
given. Thus, from the characteristic ClHves l\i[ -a and Q-a of Type A, as well 
as from P-a and ri-a derived therefrom, the designer can directly evaluate 
the effect of suction head variations. This may be the reason 'why Type A is 
the most widely accepted solution. 
Type - B - The use of Type B characteristic curves may be justified 
by two practical reasons. Partly the torque can be maintained at a constant 
value by the application of simple, widely used regulators, and partly this is 
where the output breakdown is the steepest as demonstrated later on -whereby, 
in turn, the "standard a" determination [1] is most accurate in this case. 
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Type - C - The application of condition C ensures a constant ratio 
between average speed components at runner inlet. This is never accomplished 
with the other characteristic curve types! Maintenance of speed ratio may be 
advantageous from various hydraulic considerations. If, for example, a pro-
peller blade turbine is tested for cavitation, and the characteristic curves of 
a geometrically similar and in plane developed blade lattice measured in a 
cavitation tunnel are available, then no other but this type will prove suitable 
for the comparison of the records. Type C will be further characterized in the 
next paragraph. 
Type - D - If turbine braking is done by a water brake such as the 
Schenck type, and the brake adjustment is kept unchanged, then the char-
acteristic curve of the brake folIo'ws more or less the J'fjn2 = const rule. Thus 
the D-type characteristic cavitation curve conforms to the tests performed 
with an unchanged brake setting. 
Had been the characteristic cavitation curves of the turbine measured 
with the same test head then, for any type of characteristic curve, the other 
types could be plotted therefrom, in the manner described in paragraph next 
but one, provided of course that a sufficient number of recorded characteristic 
curves was available. 
Conversion in case of varying test head 
When tests are performed with varying test heads, the characteristic 
curves are generally converted to the same head, by means of the usual rules: 
n" Q" ]\J" H" 
n' Q' 
This process means the neglection of the scale effects due to head varia-
tions, of the Froude and Reynolds number effect, etc. Great (about ninefold) 
head variations actually affect cavitation [3] and, therefore, the views on the 
application of the laws of conversion do not agree [4], [5]. In case of minor 
head variations, however, there is no doubt about their validity (except in 
case of extremely low head turb ines) [5, 6]. This opinion is reflected by the 
draft test code referred to earlier [1]. 
The neglect ion of scale effects due to head Yariations, that is, the accept-
ance of the conversion rules has important consequences with respect the 
cayitation characteristic curyes. ::\amely, replacing variables n, Q, M by 
\'ariables 
1* 
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converted to the H = 1m and D = 1m values, it follows from the above 
equations that the characteristic curves of the same type 
recorded with different head values "will coincide. This finding is supported by 
test results. As an example, the B-type nu-curves of a Kap]an model turhine, 
ohtained with different head values are presented (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1 
Assuming the conversion laws to he valid, the l11.unber of equations 
characterizing the curve types can he reduced hy one. It IS easy to realize 
that the types in question satisfy the following equations: 
A: 7111 = const, B: J.Ill 
QM 
const. C : --.u_ = const. D: ~ = const. 
• • q 
nu n IL -
If other than the four types of characteristic cavitation curves described 
above are also studied, and some of these curves are found to satisfy any of 
these equations, then it follows from the conversion formulae that the 
nn - a, Qn - a, J.In - a, 17 - a 
curves of the two types agree. Such types are considered as "equivalent". 
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Let us examine, for example, the characteristic curve type obtained with 
the head varied during test, and the test values are set to satisfy conditions 
Q = const, n = const. 
This type has the equation Qn/nu const satisfied and, therefore, is equiv-
alent to type C defined by H = const and Q/n = const. 
When recording characteristic curves type C, setting the test values is 
much simpler by this latter method than with the original one. The con-
ditions Q = const and n = const are frequently applied for the cavitation 
tests of pumps, advantageous also for the development of uniform procedures. 
Comparison of characteristic curves on the basis of tests 
The tests were performed in the Hydraulic Machine Laboratory of the 
Ganz-MAVAG Works, using a Kaplan model turbine of 200 mm runner diam-
eter mounted into a closed turbine test rig. Test results obtained with a 
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Fig. :2 
single guide vane opening and a single runner blade setting are described, 
considered, however, to be typical. 
The characteristic curves corresponding to the cavitation-free operating 
condition are illustrated by Fig. 2. Curves Type B have been recorded whereby 
Figs 3, 4 and 5 could be plotted to illustrate tbe displacement of the character-
istic curves due to cavitation, shown in Fig. 2. 
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The head was of the same value in course of the tests. 
Along the characteristic curves representing the cavitation-free operat-
ing conditions, each point as an initial value has an A, B, C, and D type curve 
associated with. Five such points (marked I to V) were selected (Fig. 2) and 
the A, B, C, D type characteristic curves were plotted for each, in the manner 
described below. 
i855 
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Fig . .5 
In Fig. 3, the points meeting conditions A or B fall onto straight lines, 
'whereas condition D indicates parabolae. Condition C means straight lines in 
Fig. 4. The curves corresponding to the latter lines in Fig. 3 can be plotted by 
determinating the intersections of the straight lines and (j const curves in 
Fig. 4, that is, the corresponding 1111 and (j values, then finding these points 
in Fig. 3. The respective points can be transferred to Fig. 5 in a similar manner 
(see operating condition No II). 
Applying one of the A, B, C, D methods in the cavitation tests of the 
turbine, the point indicating the operating condition of the turbine will travel 
along the corresponding curve in the Figures. 
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Fig. 6 
The Figures permit the plotting of the variation of characteristics in 
function of 0' as it is shown in Figs 6, 7 and 8 where the percentage variation 
of the individual variables are indicated, for example 
J'n 
Fig. 6 reveals that the various J'l] - 0' curves types considerably differ 
from one another. The sequence of the ,1'1] - 0' characteristic cun-es in operat-
ing conditions I and II is about the reverse of that in operating conditions 
IV and V. Fig. 5 explains this in an illustrative manner. On the surface 
,} = f(nw 0'), the A, B, C and D-type characteristic curves are found at the 
sections obtained for the nu - 0' curves in plane [nIl' 0'], (see operating con-
dition II). The arrangement of the latter curves in plane [n1l' 0'] is similar in 
each of the operational conditions as revealed also by Fig. 2. At the ascent of 
the efficiency peak, however, the 1} - 0' Cluves corresponding to the nu - 0' 
curves are of an exactly opposite sequence if compared to the curves obtained 
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at the other side. Thus, the sequence of the different type T, - (j curves de-
pends on which side of the efficiency peak they might fall to. 
Curvesi7 - (j reveal that a (j decrease leads to a provisional efficiency 
increase. In order to thoroughly explain this phenomenon, the characteristic 
curves Q - (j, n - (j, 111 - (j were plotted for operating conditions II and 
IV (Figs 7 and 8). Here the course of curves A, B, and D show that the volu-
metric flow starts to decrease at (j values higher than do the speed and the 
torque breakdown value. Thus, the transitory efficiency increase may be 
attributed, in these cases, to a reduced volumetric flow for an unchanged 
power output. 
Figs 7 and 8 reveal that the steepest "breakdowns" are rendered by the 
B-type curves. This is why for a number of test series performed in the Ganz-
:JIAVAG Laboratory the B-typc 11 (j curyes were used to determine the 
"standard (j". Since, according to condition B, J;f = const, eurye _J'n - (j 
will he identical to the cd' P - (j curyc as well. 
Figs 7 and 8 similarly show that the A and D-type curves are fairly 
close to each other. Instead of the A-type characteristic curves, therefore, 
type D may also be used, if tests can he accelerated therchy, and some minor 
differences may he neglected. 
Summary 
The course of characteristic cavitation curves depend, on the initial cavitation-free 
opera ting condition, and on the type of the characteristic curves governed. in course of the 
tests. by the method of operating condition adjustments. 
In case of minor head variations the usual conversion laws may be applied. and. con-
sequently, curve types may be characterized by an equation. each. 
The sequence of the different type If-a characteristic curves depends on which side 
of the efficiency peak they are. In the tests presented, the temporary efficiency increase at 
an unchanged power output was due to a slight "olumetric flow reduction. Of the P-(J curve 
types tested. the steepest breakdown was shown by type B defined by H = const, l\J = const. 
If cavitation tests are to be carried out with a model turbine. the most suitable charac-
teristic curve type can be selected by taking both the test objectives and the -dewpoints 
described above into consideration. 
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